
MUST GET MONEY I
TO GIVE SERVICE

Trolley Companies to Be Al-

lowed to Make Ends

Meet
The Public Service Commission in

an exhaustive opinion by Chairman
W. D. B. Ainey has authorized the
Waverly, Sayre and Athens Traction
Company to charge a seven-cent
fare, holding that public service

companies are entitled to sufficient
revenue to permit them to furnish 1
transportation to the public.

The company filed notice of a six-

cent fare in April of last year and
in October advanced the fare to

seven cents. The complaints against
the Increases alleged they were un-
rasonable. The financial statement
of the company showed increased
costs of operating and no dividends
paid on the stock. No valuation
was deemed necessary by the Com-
mission.

In ruling on the case the decision
says; "To expect public service of I

WORST IS BETTER
THAN EVER BEFORE 1

G. J. Worst, a real estate dealer, i
6227 Limekiln pike. Philadelphia-
said recently: "I suffered from gas-
tritis and stomach trouble. Therewas bloating and distress, with pain |
at times. I heard of Tanlac through ;
a friend. I followed his advice, and
the gas fermentation stopped. My l
appetite got better, and I sleep more
restfully. There seems to be a per- j
manency about my return to health. '
I recommend Tanlac because it is a
real tonic."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac!
is sold here by Kramer's and Steev- I
er's and other leading druggists. 1

these carriers (street railway com-
panies) without permitting them
sufficient revenues to produce it is
as fallacious an economic suggestion
as to demand bricks without straw
or to require faithful toil from the
muzzled ox. It is, therefore, a mat-
ter of ordinary . business prudence
and sagacity that the public gener-
ally should come to an appreciative
understanding of what that service
means to the industrial and com-
mercial life of the State and to each
locality within it and to recognize
that the terms upon which it can
be continued for their use and en-
joyment are that it shall receive at
their hands as ratepayers revenues
large enough in amount to pay op-
erating costs, a fair return and pro-
vide for the maintenance of the
property, provided always that the
rates imposed are not unjust or un-
reasonable."

! ON HONOR ROLL
IMiddle Division Engincnian
; Ends Record Career; Thou-

sands Hauled by Him

SAMUEL M. HERTZLER

After a record of 47 years and
i six months, Samuel M. Hertzler. spe-

; cial duty engineer on the Middle
' Division is now on the Honor Roll.
His retirement dates from July 1.

I During his career he has hauled 1
- many thousand passengers, and not
one ever received an Injury. He
hauled presidents of the United
States. Ambassadors and prominent
men from all parts of the World.
Up to his retirement his duties was
confined to special and important
trains.

"Sammy," as he is better known,
always has a smile. He began his

, career October, 1871, as a laborer
and assisted in the construction of
the third track east of Thompson-

: town. After this work was com-
pleted he came to Hurrisburg, and
on January 15, 1872 secured a po-
sition as freight brakeman, serving
in that capacity for 15 days, he was
made a freight fireman. On October
19 he was made a passenger fire-
man, and held this position until
January 1, 1881, when he was pro-
moted to extra freight engineman.
During winter of 1876 to 1880 he
was used as an emergency engine-

i man. In the year 18S2 he was
transferred to the Tyrone division,
where he was an engineman running
from Tyrone to Oceloa, under S. S.
Blair, superintendent.

The decision of Chairman Ainey
directs that the complaints be dis-
missed, but that the company is to
make monthly reports to the Com-
mission of its passenger revenues,
operating expenses and the number
of passengers carried for the re-
mainder of the current fiscal year
and for that period which is passed.

Country Club Wins
From Colonial Club

In an interesting golf match play-
ed on Colonial Country Club golf
links, Harrisburg Country Club
golfers won out, score 10 to 8. The
score of the first sixteen was 9 to 7.
Each team presented 18 players.
The results follow, the player first
named representing the Harrisburg
Country Club and the second the
Colonial Country Club.

Frank Payne lost to Xissley on
the 20th.

Tom Devine lost to Shreiner on
the 2uth.

John Herman lost to Steinert on
the 20th.

Walter Maguire won front John
Sweeney on the 22 nd.

O. W. Johnson won from M. S.
Kelley one up.

A. H. Armstrong lost to Dr. Law-
son two up.

Dan Kunkel lost to F. M. Hunter
on the 19th.

W'. Baldwin won from T. B.
WTlderniuth on the 22nd.

Harry Neal lost to Dr. Beale. 2
to 1.

Mint Kunkel won from F. M.
Walker, 5 to 4.

Sam Todd won front Schette 5
to 4

Henry Drake won from Thontas
Define, 2 up.

"Bob" Moorhead won front C. H.
Kinter. 4 to 3.

C. B. Miller lost to Dr. Dennison.
3 to 2.

C. A. Orr won front Swartz, 3 to 2.
H. M. Bingantan won from

Kenny. 4 to 3.
Walter Gaither lost to Dr. Bag-

nell, 3 to 2.
A. A. Wirt won front Caldwalla-

der, 5 to 4.

MORE RED BLOOD AND STEADIER
NERVES EOR RON DOWN PEOPLE

The World Demands, Strong, Vigorous,
Keen-Minded, Men and Women

It has been said of Americans that they work their habits over-
lime.

Many become nervous and inefficient by overwork.
By worry, despondency, social affairs, robbing brain and body

fef needed rest; excessive use of tobacco, indulgence in strong alco-
holic drink?excesses of every kind that burn up the vital powers
so necessary in these trying times to make both men and women
fit to be of help to themselves and others.

It is time to be temperate in all things. The man or woman
with impaired nerves caused by impoverished blood lacks vigor,
the ambition, the endurance and the keen mind of those who avoid
excesses,

Timtdness, despondency, fear, trembling hands, want of confidence andeven cowardliness, are due in a large measure to abused nerves.
People with plenty of red blood corpascles and strong, healthy nerves hay®

no desire to shirk work and lean on others for guidance and support.
There is hardly a nerve-shattered man or woman (unless of an organicdisease) in America today who cannot become alert and clear in mind; vigorous

and energetic in body in a very few weeks and at trifling cost.
To become strong and ambitions, to feel that w>ork is not drudgery; to

have steady nerves, abundance of red blood and power of endurance; to be not
only a man but as men now go, a superman, you must take seven tablets ofBio-feren every day for seven days?and take them faithfully.

Take two after each meal and one at bedtime and after seven days take
one only after meal until the supply is exhausted.

Then if you feel that any elalm made In this special notice is untrue?lf
your nerves are not twice as steady as before; if you do not feel ambitious,
more vigorous and keen-mlndcd, the pharmacist who dispensed the tablets to
you will gladly hand you back just what you paid for them.

Bio-feren Is without doubt the grandest remedy for nervous, rundown,
weak, anaemic men and women ever offered direct through druggists and is
not at all expensive. All druggists in this city and vicinity have a supply on
hand?sell many pack." es.

Rough And
Dressed Lumber
We have a large stock of rough and

dressed lumber always on hand for all
purposes.

In fact, anything and everything
you may want in lumber.

And we deliver promptly.

United Ice &Coal Co.
Lumber Department

Main Office, Forster & Cowden Sts.

Another Promotion
On April 1, 18S7 he was promoted

| to extra passenger engineman on the
! Middle Division and on March 22,
! 1888 was assigned to Train No. 17,
I known as Oyster Express. He had

this train until November, ISS9,
| when he was assigned to Train No.

I 21, St. Louis Express West, and had
i this train for 14 years and five
I months. On May 24, 190S he was
! assigned to Train No. 25, remaining

jin charge of this fast train until
I March 1919, when he was promoted
i to Special Duty Engineman, which
j position he held up to the time of
I his retirement. In his last duties
I he was given new engiries to try
j out and hauled the Pennsylvania
I railroad officials east and west.

Many changes have taken place
! since Engineman Hertzler began his
; career and he has kept an interest-

i ing diary of these changes. He fired
j the first non-stop train over the

, Middle Division known as the Yellow
| Kid, and Limited Mail. He hauled

j the first freight train that was

I equipped with automatic ai(r brakes,
] a train of 75 New York and Nor-
folk cars. He s'arted under S. S. |
Black, superintendent and has work-

| ed under three different superinten-
i dents.

Single Track Rood
When he started the Middle Pi-

| vision was a single track road. In
; the local yards were eight tracks

j eastbound and seven westbound. The
i passenger tracks ran through the

j center of the ya-ds. The Rockville
j bridge was a sing'e track and built
'of wood. In 1876 the new double
track iron bridge was completed. On
March 30. 1902. the four track stone

] arch bridge, the first big structure j
j of its kind in the United States, was I

: put in service.
For six years Engineman Her'zler :

I had charge of the Middle Division]
nay trains. He is a member of |

j Brotherhood of Locomotive Encin-
:eers and was a delegate to the Na-
tional convention at Atlanta in 1892
and to St. Louis in 1898. He has !
been on a number of prominent 1
committees. He is still quite active I
and ready to respond to any call to
emergency duty.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISRI Rr, SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 119 i
crew to go first after 1.45 o'clock:

(115. 103, 111, 125. 116.

I Firemen for 119.
Brakemen for 115, 119.

; Engineers up: Schwartz, Manning.
Gemmill, Brodheker. Hoffman, Karr,
jEvans, Stauffer, Dolby. Gable, Shock-
j er, Broome, Fridy, Lambert.

Firemen up: Varner, R. L. Good,
]Northeutt, Stitzel, Utley, Wood,
Mace, Myers. Lenard, Malone, Leach,

! SheshkofT. Kase, Bestline, Delllnger,
J Hilton, Frank, Copp, Fenstermacher,
i Smith.

j Conductor up: Boyle.
' Brakemen up: Hover. Rudy, Beard,
] Cook, Hoffman, Lutz, Weibner, Fun-
' iston. Minnichan, Home, Kassemer.

[ Middle Division. ?The 250 crew to
go first after 12.30 o'clock: 225, 248,
244, 235, 219, 228.

Engineers up: Nickles. O. TV. Sny-
der. R. S. Earley, Teitler, Peightal,

This Week?
All Boys' Wash Suits Reduced at Doutrichs

All $2.50 Boys' Wash Suits 4 $1.89
All $2.95 Boys' Wash Suits $2.39
All $3.50 Boys' Wash Suits $2.89
All $3.95 Boys' Wash Suits $3.19
All $4.95 Boys' Wash Suits $3.89

MONDAY EVENING. HARRIBBDRG TELEGRAPH

|Bomberger, Smith. Buckwalter. Rathe-
' fon. Leib.
| Firemen up: Grabill. Isenberg,
Woonier, Kurtz, Naylor, Eaken. My-

ers, Schmidt, Seeger, Gilbert, Kelter,
Sheaffer.

Brakemen up: Clemm, Steininger,
Baker. Manning.

Yard Board. ? Engineers wanted
for 30C.

Firemen wanted for IC, 1, 15C,
; 18C, 30C.

Engineers up: Beckwlth, Macham-
er. Cless, Ewing, Y'inger, Starner,
Morrison, Monroe, Beatty, Fasc,
Lautz.

Firemen up: Yost, Eckinger,. Troup,
Dissinger, Y'oung, riank, Cain, Smith,
Rothe, Dearoff, Stine, Paul, Ross.
Sourbeer, E. Kruger. Mensch. Mell,
Engle, W. C. Kruger, Henderson.
Gilbert, Lauver, Dill, Gormley.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division, The 207

crew to go first after 1.45 o'clock:
231, 223, 210, 248, 244, 250, 235, 209,
219 and 229.

Engineers for 219, 250, 231.
Firemen for 229, 218, 209.
Conductors for 210, 250.
Flagmen, for 235.
Brakemen for 231, 245, 244, 250.
Conductors up: Gemperllng.
Brakemen up: Skiles, Gaverich,

Kurl, Dorsett, Shank, Lee, Horn-
berger. Tennant, Shelly, Haines,
Dellinger, White, Brighopp.

Middle Division. ?The 11S crew to
go first after 1.30 o'clock: 101, HO,
215.

Fifteen Altoona crew to cojne in.
Ynrd Hoard. ?Engineers up: Hol-

land. J. Hinkle, Sheaffer, Kapp, Bretz,
Kauffman, Flickenger.

Ynrd Bonrd. ?Engineers up: Hol-
Firenien up: Swigart, Lightner, O.

J. Wagner, Kensler. Haubaker, San-
ders, Shuey, Kennedy. Bover. A. W.
Wagner, Montell, Coldren, Kramer,
White.

Firemen for 140. Ist 102, Ist 129.

PASSENGER SERY'ICE
Middle Division. ?Engineers up:

J. Crimmel, C. D. Hollenbaugh, F. F.
Schreck, W. G. Jamison, L. H. Rice-
dorf, W. E .Trbett, J. R. Brinser, A.
J. Wagner, A. C. Alben, J. H. Ditmer.,

W. C. Black, J. W. Smith. J. Burd.
Engineers wanted for none.
Firemen up: R. E. Look, R. F. Moh-

ler. J. C. Kerber, E. J. Sheesley. J.
L. Fritz, G. B. Huss, H. W. Fletcher.
C. L. Sheets. S. H. Wright. C. F.
Foust. J. E. Ramsey, R. Herr, G. W.

I Musser, J. R. Weibley.
Firemen wanted for 29.
Philadelphia Division. ?Engineers

up: I. W. Geesey, C. B. First.
Engineers wanted for M-22.
Firemen up: B. W. Johnson, W. E.

Aulthouse, J. N. Schindler, F. H.
Y'oung.

Firemen wanted for none'.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR j
THE OWL POLICEMAN

Harrisburg. Pa., July 21, 1919.
To the Editor of the Telegraph :

Sir: In the July issue of The

National Geographic Mazazine on
page 111 will be found pictures of

barn owls, some times called
"monkey-faced owls" and under-

neath this picture the following
words:

"Barn Owls: The policeman of
the farm. A family of barn owls
on the place constitutes a valuable
asset, for these birds are the most
effective natural check on rats,

mice and other destructive rodents.
Due to their extremely rapid diges-
tion they are always hungry and
a half-grown owlet will eat more
than its own weight in a single night.
An old owl will catch more mice than
a dozen cats."

This is a statement of absolute
fact, yet but few people understand
the work these birds are doing and
many, because of this lack of un-
derstanding will go out of their
way to destroy them.

It is a well known fact that mem-
bers of the owl family bolt their
food, that is, they swallow it whole
wherever that is possible, and for
that reason prefer small creatures,
that can be swallowed without tear-
ing them to pieces as is done by
members of the hawk family. Dr.
W. T. Hornaday says that owls in
captivity cannot be kept healthy on
cutup pieces of beefsteak alone. H-
says an owl will swallow a mouse or
sometimes a small bird, hair or
feathers as the case may be and
bones; that the soft parts are digest-
ed and the hard parts, hair or feath-
ers and bones are rolled up in a
small bundle, called a ball or pellet,
and ejected from the mouth of the
owl. He says this is necessary to the
health of the bird and that under-
neath wherever owls make their
homes large quantities of these pel-
lets may be found, that through
the examination of these balls or
pellets the food supply of the owls
in question may be determined, and
examination of thousands upon thou-
sands of these balls sustain this as-
sertion. I cite one investigation of
this character as an illustration:

Bank May Be Able
to Pay Everyone

Presidents of at least two banks

in Philadelphia have offered to take
over the North Penn bank and
straighten out the affairs of tho in-

stitution which was placed in the

hands of a receiver by Banking

Commission John S. Fisher on Fri-
day after conference with Gover-

nor William C. Sproul. If this is

done the Commonwealth, the policy-

holders of several insurance com-
panies and the depositors may get
their money.

Fnnf
Majestic

aPaa ational aerial of-sabina and Goodwon, com-
rUL.f g lng and talking; Jack lie-
v"*k

'n
p S° \

pres *nt
"

The New
Herbert Clifton, star of

mufl . follies, impersonating fe-
f; types; Billie Hart and torn-

Jvi *}? man and five girls, singing,

reading' comt>ciy and burlesque mind

COLONIAL
10-aay and to-morrow?Madge Ken-nedy in "The Wrong Door;" Wed-nesday and Thursday, ConstanceTalmadge in "Happiness a la Mode;"

,i*Y. and Saturday, "The She
\\ olf.

|_ . VICTORIATo-dav. to-morrow and Wednesday?
Anita Stewart in another First Na-tional production. "Mary Regan;"
Thursday and Friday, Priseilla Dean
in "The Wildcat of Paris;" Saturday
only, William S. Hart In "The Primal
Lure."

J REGENT
To-day and to-morrow?John Barry-

more in "The Test of Honor;" Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Dorothy Dal-
ton (n "The Homebreaker;" Friday
ana Saturday, Bryant Washburn m
"Venus in the Bast."

PATANG PARK
Vaudeville?Two shows every evening.

In 1914 hardly anyone on this side
of the ocean had ever heard of Her-

bert Clifton, the fe-
A the Majestic male impersonator

who appears at the
I Majestic Theater the first half of this
week, offering a wonderful act. That
was in the days when trouble was
brewing in Europe. He joined the
Ziegfield Follies that year and within
six months he was the hit of the sea-
son, both in Europe and this country.
His act is considered one of the best
ever offered by any man in vaude-
ville. It creates talk and pleases
everyone.

Billie Hart & Company, a man and
five lively and pretty girls, present

something different which consists of
burlesque mind reading, singing,

dancing and comedy.
Another episode of "The Perils of

Thunder Mountain," featuring the
new serial star, Carol Holloway and
Antonio Moreno, is being shown.

Appealing in one of the strongest
roles in which he has appeared on

the screen. John Bar-
At the Regent rvmore will be seen

iii his latest Para-
mount photoplay, "The Test of Hon-
or," at the Regent to-day and to-
morrow.

In his latest starring vehicle, Mr.
Barrymore is seen as Martin W in-
grave. a young Virginian, who loves
a married woman. When her jealous
husband interferes, there is a fight,

in which the husband is knocked
down. The man subsequently dies,

not as a result of the battle, but be-
cause of his weak heart. Wingrave
is accused of murder, and the treach-
erous widow openly accuses Win-
grave, who is convicted and sent to
prison for seven years.

How Wingrave is finally exonerat-
ed and finds happiness in the love of
a pure girl, is shown in a series of
thrilling scenes that afford Mr. Bar-
rymore abundant opportunities for
the display of his genius. Constance
Binney and Marcia Manon have the
leading feminine roles.

The Colonial management is offer-
ing an unusually good attraction to-

day and to-morrow with
1 Happiness the presentation of Madge
n la Mode Kennedy in "Through the

Wrong Door," a startling

picture that is bound to captivate any
Harrisburg audience.

Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. Constance Talmadge will be

featured in "Happiness a la Mode."
Friday and Saturday, "The She Wolf"
will be shown. "Happiness a la Mode"
is considered one of the best pictures

ever shown in Harrisburg starring

this young screen artist. It played to

enormous audiences in New York re-
centlv and was acclaimed as the best

production ever shown starring this
likeable artist.

Anita Stewart, who will be seen at

the Victoria theater to-day. to-morrow
and Wednesday. in

\nitn Stewart "Mary Regan." the lat-
in Newest Film est First National re-

lease, has exeelent
support in this study of the vampires
of both sexes who lurk about Broad-
way to suck the gold of the wealthy

class.
Frank Mavo has the role of a de-

tective in love with Mary Regan, the
leading character; Carl Miller, a hand-
some juvenile, plays the part of a
voung man Mary is trying to save.
Barney Sherry plays his father.
George Hernandez plays Peter Love-
man. master mind of a gang of society-
intriguers, and Brinslev Shaw. L V
Stears and Hedda Nova have othei
supporting parts.

This promises to be a busy week ,

wIIOSSOI
! WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY'

CONSTANCE
TALMAGE
HAPPINESS
A LA MODE

' Olio of tlic funniest pictures j |
i ever flashed on a screen.

VICTORIA
Thursday & Friday

That Great Emotional Actress

Priseilla Dean
AS THE

"WILDCAT
OF PARIS"

Governor Sproul said at Phila-
delphia that he had been watching
the bank ever since he heard about
the big insurance fund being placod
there before he became Governor.
This discovery was made in March
and since then every effort has been
made to protect the state and the
depositors.

The Governor said: "I was dis-
turbed to find that such conditions
had been handed over to us and
our particular effort has been in
the direction of carefully investi-
gating and correcting any question-
able conditions in the fiduciary in-
stitutions which are under the juris-
diction of the state. Both the bank-
ing commissioner and insurance
commissioner are giving their un-
divided time and attention to the
most careful oversight of all the in-
stitutions under their care. The
North Penn case seems to be a re-
grettable instance of the mixture of
public funds and private enterprise,
and we hope to be able to reduce

such conditions to a minimum dur-
ing the present administration.

In a statement issued ex-Insur-
ance Commissioner Charles A.
Ambler, said:

"My company, the Ambler-Davis
Contracting Company, will be able
to pay the $BO,OOO or any sum found
owing to the bank and the State
money is amply protected. My com-
pany has been dealing with the
North Penn Bank for years, and
our notes always been backed
with gilt edg'e security. When we
needed funds to finance big con-
tracts, some of which involved sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars, we
obtained loans only by legitimate
business methods and not merely on
the firm's name. These notes have
always been protected and none has
ever fallen overdue. The relations
of this company with the North
Penn Bank have been in strict ac-
cord with banking and business
practice."

In regard to the deposits of State
Insurance Trust funds, be said. "In
making these transfers I merely fol-
lowed precedent established by my
predecessors in favoring home-
town institutions. Mr. O'Neil had
large sums moved from Philadel-
phia banks to western institutions,
and when I took office I naturally
seized the opportunity to favor the
banks of my home city."

$1,000,000,000 Is Lost
and Hardly Missed

New York, July 21. ?That $1,000,-
000.000 worth of property should be

I destroyed in a few months in this
I country without causing more than

I a ripple upon the financial and in-
! dustrial surface is seen by the Irving
National Bank as a palpable proof

! of the great prosperity of America in
its first post-war year. The distillery
industry was recently appraised at
$91,000,000, with as much invested
in it. The brewing trades repre-
sented $792,000,000. These sums

I were invested in the manufacturing
and wholesale branches. Adding to
this the amounts represented by
saloons, cafes, and cluos dependent
upon a trade now practically pro-
scribed. a billion dollars for the total
seems conservative, but so complete-
ly has this loss been absorbed, says
the bank, that it has attracted only
semi-humorous attention in the pub-
lic prints. While the industrial effect
is not comparable to the destruction
of all the assets of the United States
Steel Corporation, in times of less
monetary strength the financial effect
might be considered as relative. As
the bank points out, nothing like
this wiping out of property rights
has been seen since the freeing of the
slaves in 1863, still its effect upon
business has been negligible.

Reviewing the first half of the
year, the bank, at the turn, finds
retail trade more than cheerful,
wholesale trade expanding instead of
contracting, as is usual at the begin-
ning of the vacation season, and in-dustry taking on a faster pace rather
than considering shutdowns for re-
pairs.

Harrisburg Man Named
to College Faculty

Dr. A. K. Fisher, of the Biological
Survey, Washington, D. C., reports
that a pair of barn owls had made
their home in the tower of a wing
of the Smithsonian Institute at
Washington, and he collected two
hundred of these pellets or balls
under their roost. These containedthe skulls and bones of 454 crea-
tures; of these 225 were meadow
mice, 2 of pine mice, 179 house
mice, 20 were rats, 6 of jumping
mice, 20 of shrews, 1 star-nosedmole and 1 vesper sparrow. Four
hundred and fifty-three creaturesharmful to the interests of men hadbeen destroyed to one that wasbeneficial, and just about this ratiowill be maintained by everv investi-gation, yet men are disposed toshoot these and other owls and cer-tain hawks, because they think thebirds are destructive.

Euston, Pa.. July 21.?Announcementis made by President MaeCracken, of
the appointment of John Carruthers.chaplain in the United States Navy of
Washington. D. C., as Manson profes-
sor of Bible and college pastor at La-
fayette College. Mr. Carruthers Is agraduate of PPrinceton University andof Princeton Seminars', served as
chaplain of the battleship Oklahoma
during the war and was selected to
represent the Navy chaplains on the
Board of Morale recently established
under Admiral Mayo.

This matter has been called to ourattention recently through the kill-ing of a family of barn owls at Wil-
liams Grove, Franklin county theone doing this killing honestly be-lieving that these owls were destroying game and birds and poultry
in that section. No one saw the owl
commit a single wrong, but they didsee the owls and that was all therewas to It. While it is a fact thatbarn owls will now and then destroy
small birds and perhaps rabbits sosmall that they can be swaJlowedwhole, the good they do far exceedsthe harm and they are entitled to
absolute protection. I beg of thepeople that they study the life workof birds and be certain they are de
structive before killing them.

.Respectfully yours
JOSEPH KALBFUS.Secretary Game Commission.

Camp Hill A. C. to Have
Busy Baseball Week

Camp Hill A. C. is scheduled* for
a busy week. To-morrow night theboys from Cumberland County willplay a return game with the Speece
team. In the first game Camp Hillwon out score 3 to 2, In an eleven
inning contest.

On Thursday night Camp Hill
will oppose Oberlin, a team reputed
to be playing great baseball.

"Jim" Herbert, formerly of the
Johnstown club in the old Tri-state
League, is coaching Camp Hill now
and is getting good results with his
men. He wants all players out for
practice this evening.

Before entering the Navy Jfr. Car-
ruthers was assistant to Dr. Charles
Wood, of the Church of the Covenant.
Washington, and earlier was assistant
to Dr. Barr in Baltimore. His home is
Harrisburg, where his father is State
secretarv of the V. M. C. A. One broth-
er and one sister are missionaries to

China He married recently Miss Mabel
Grandin. daughter of the late H.
Bishop Grandin. of Washington. Miss
Grandin was in charge of the Smith
College lelief work in France the last
year.

Civic Club of Harrisburg
Receives Credit For Work
In an article on "Women's Fede-

rated Work in City and State,"
which appeared in yesterday's Phil-
adelphia Public Ledger, special
mention was made of the work
done by the Civic Club of Harris-
burg. Particular stress was laid on
the fact that the club is co-operat-
ing with the State Department of
Health in the antifly campaign, and
that it was at its request that the
department sent out inspectors who
discovered ninety merchants disre-
garding the screening ordinances.
The activities carried on by the
club during the period of the war
were also mentioned.

MEMORIAL POSTPONED
Because there is doubt as to the

death of the soldier, memorial ser-
vices for Private Harry C. Arndt, of
Xewport, were postponed for the
second time yesterday. Services had
been arranged by the Rev. W. K.
Shultz, pastor of the Xewport Cal-
vary United Evangelical Church.
Last year services had been sched-
uled in the same church, but were
called off when letters were received
from the soldier, dated after his
supposed death. Returned soldiers
have created douht as to the sup-
posed death in the present instance,

after advices had been received
from the War Department recently
again announcing the death.

L'se McNeil's Pain E*termiuator--Ad

at Paxtang Park. One or more pic-
nics are scheduled for

New Rill every day starting with
ut Paxtang the big Larkins affair

to-day. On Thursday
evening there will be another big
fireworks display at the park. Tht
popularity of these fireworks displays
has led the management to book sev-
eral of them for the balance of the
season. x

The bill at the Park Theater for
this week will have as a feature at-
traction, Daley's Tangled Army,
which is announced as the best of all
knockabout acts. The act is made
up of five American performers who
can deliver the goods when it comes
to making an uudience laugh.

Lew Gordon and Vera Le Mar will
be seen In an up-to-date musical
sketch called, "A Broadway Flirta-
tion." This is another good comedy
act with a reputation.

Others that will be seen on this
week's bill at Paxtang will be Day
and Fox, purveyors of mirth and mu-
sic. Burke and Walsh, two singing
and dancing comedians, with a good
line of patter and parodies, and The
Valadons. known as the racing wire
cyclists who promise to introduce
"Mile-a-Minute" Lora," the sensa-
tional racing girl.

Firemen to Erect
Memorial in Park

Plans are moving forward for the

erection of a memorial by Harris-
burg volunteer / firemen, who serv-
ed with the United States forces
during the past war. The memor-
ial will be erected in River Front
Park, but the type of memorial
has not definitely been decided.
Each city company and the Volun-
teer Veterans' Association are ex-
pected to contribute $lOO for the
purpose.

The committee in charge follows:
Daniel L. Keister, chairman; How-
ard O. Holstein, secretary; William
H. Lynch, treasurer; Charles P.
Meek, vice-chairman; A. Carson
Stamm, A. H, Kreidler, W. S.
Tunis, William L. Jauss, James C.
Thompson, A. L. Patton, John A.
Snyder, Thaddeus S. Cless, Fred W.Hustjon, Ed. F. Eisley, John It.
Gates, L. H. Lickel, Harry D. Hil-
ton, John H. Rudy, Isaac Light,
Miles DeSilvey, William Mowers, C.
E. Bo.ver, E. L. Downey, Charles W.
Schmidt, Joseph 1,. Redman, George
C. McCahan, George W. Kennedy,
E. Earl Graeff, Charles Price, G. A.
Hepford, Lewis Tress. Frank Fagen,
Lewis Miller and Clarence Cheno-
with.

I PER CENT. NOT INTOXICATING
By Associated Press.

Panama, Saturday, July 19.
President Porras in a decree issued
to-day prohibiting the supplying of
intoxicating drinks to members of
the Army and Navy of the United
States, declared that "beer con-
taining not more than four per cent.

'

5 Headliner Acts 5

HERBERT CLIFTON
late star ol' Zicgf--* 1 Follies In an
unusual imperson. *ing act.

BILLY HART
AND GIRLS

present something different In
clever vaudeville.

alcohol will not be classed as an
intoxicating liquor."

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezont

costs only a few cents.

f
tIjJJ

With your fingers! You can lift olf
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn,

between tho toes, and the hard skin
callouses from bottom of foot.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callous. In-
stantly it stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift that bothersome corn or
callous right off, root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug!

t \
Attend tlic Mid-Summer Dance

AT

HERSHEY PARK
Wednesday, July 23, 1919

Npcolal Dnnce l'roKrnm by tlio
EnlarKed Mnnjo-Snxo OrchoMrn
/

4 \u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0 ' ' ii \u25a0 i

Summerdale Dances
Wright's Colored Dance and

Singing Orchestra
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

July 22, 24, 25 and 26th
Admission 40c and 60c

. - - i \u25a0 ->

REGENT
Special Attraction

TODAY AND TOMORROW

JOHN BARRYMORE
In His Latest Success

"The Test of Honor"
He had only two choices?go

to jail for seven years for a crime
of which he was guiltless?or
Send to jail the woman he loved
and who was guilty.
Which illcl he dof Conic nnal sec

Wednesday and Thursday

DOROTHY DALTON
In Her Latest Release

"THE HOMEBREAKER."

0/1 1 |yf£fllilliUy| Niimmrr afternoon or evening, !?* j
it II rl CQLONIAL] ra I ? ( ? theater. Ifvon haven't tried
\u25a0" 1 ILII J V 111 UL 111 it, auk your neighbor who has.

TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY

MADGE KENNEDY
appears in a novel production

THE WRONG DOOR
It's one of the best entertainment pictures ever shown in
Harrisburg. A picture for every young woman in waiting.

PA X TAN G
PARK THEATER

TONIGHT TONIGHT

DALEY'S TANGLED ARMY
The Best of All Knockabout Acts?An American Act With

tlic Real Goods

THE VALADONS?RACING WIRE CYCLISTS
Introducing Milc-a-Mlnutc I.ora, the Sensational Racing Girl

BURKE & WALSH, Singing & Dancing Comedians

FAY & FOX?Purveyors of Mirth and Music

GORDON & LA MAR?The Wise Old Owls
In a Broadway Flirtation

SPECIAL MATINEES, 3 P. M. TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

TWO PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY. ADMISSION, 15 CENTS

THE GIRL OF GIRLS is at the VICTORIA
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only

She'll Thrill and Entertain You!

ANITA STEWART
In Leroy Scott's Novel of Big Pleasure in New York

"MARY R"
Story as published in Metropolitan magazine, 2 million copies of the novel have been sold.

Her father "Oentlrninn Jim" Rr,?an, cynic anil crook) her mother the reflnrd daughter of nrlatoerntlc
parent*, who inarrlnl him to uplift him. The atory open* an Mart, orphaned by the ilenth of both pnrenta,
come* Into her mother'* Inheritance. Her father'* old pal* *eek ta u*e Iter for their own nelllnh end*her mother'* Influence hid* her eek n better life. Two men would wed her one the charming butdlaaolnte *on of wealth, the other a real man In hi* own right.

IMAGINE A BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES
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